O. Identification
1. Pluralization
2. Derivation
3. Modification

0. In Northern Paiute, nouns are defined as the classes of words which may occur in clauses as subjects, objects and indirect objects of the predicate, which may occur as the head of a postpositional phrase, and which may be modified by a possessive, demonstrative, quantifier, or a qualifier. Nouns cannot be identified on the morphological level, since they do not occur, for the most part, with any distinguishing affixes.

1. Most Northern Paiute nouns have the same phonetic shape for both their singular and plural occurrences. However, nouns denoting persons occur with overt plural morphemes, such as reduplication of the initial syllable, suffix -mè, or suffix -ki.


1.2. Examples of suffix -mè are: tua 'son', tuámè 'children' (having the same parents), mu?a 'a woman's daughter's child', mu?ané 'a woman's daughter's children', hutsi?i 'a woman's son's child', hutsi?imé 'a woman's son's children', toro?o 'a man's daughter's child', toro?oné 'a man's daughter's children', kénu?u 'a man's son's child', kénu?uné 'a man's son's children'.
1.3. There is only one occurrence of suffix -ki: tua 'son', tua'ki 'children' (having different parents).

2. Derived nouns are formed 1) by suffixing the agentive morpheme -tē or the instrumental morpheme -nu to verb stems and 2) by compounding roots and stems.

2.1. Examples of the agentive morpheme are: tē:ka 'eat', tē:kadē 'eater', naka 'hear', nakadē 'hearer', sīpa 'sheep', tērē 'put', sīpadātādē 'sheep herder', koso 'fire', tūra 'put out', koso:du:dādē 'fire fighter'.

2.2. Examples of the instrumental morpheme are: katē 'sit', kadēnu 'chair', igi 'scoop', iginu 'spoon', tēbo 'table', tē:bonu 'pencil'.


3. Northern Paiute nouns may be modified by a preceding possessive, demonstrative, quantifier, or qualifier.

3.1.1. Possessive pronouns include the following: i or nēga 'my', a 'your' (sg.), u 'his' or 'her', te 'our' (dual), tami 'our' (incl.), nē:mi 'our' (excl.), mē 'your' (pl.), amē 'their', pē or tē 'his' or 'her' or 'their'. tami tē:bo:pi naipa 'Our book was burned'.

3.1.2. Possessive nouns precede the noun possessed: nana tē:bo:pi naipa 'The man's book was burned'.
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3.2. Demonstrative pronouns include the following:

isu/ile 'this', usu/uka 'that' (near), masu/maka 'that' (far), mé 'those'. usu tābopi naipé 'That book was burned'.

3.3. Quantifiers include the following:

nọ?juna 'all', hātsi?yu 'few', imai?yu 'many', sāmē?yu 'one', uha?yu 'two', pahi?yu 'three', etc. imai?yu tābopi naipé 'Many books were burned'.

3.4. Qualifiers include the following:


Note: Since a number of nouns have as their final syllable, -né, -bē, -pi, -bi, -pa, -ba, it might be assumed that these syllables are either a formational suffix or a classifying suffix. However, the author has been unable to determine any significance for these endings. Some of the endings are suffixed to both verb and noun roots.

In a very general way, nouns ending in -pa and -ba may be grouped together under a category of "water and earth", those ending in -pi and -bi under "plants and trees", and those ending in -pē and -bē under "that which has been made". However, there are contradictions to these groupings within the lists for each ending. Since these
groups lack functional significance, they do not affect the grammar.

Some examples are as follows:

\(\text{tēkā 'cat', tēkabē 'bread', tēmadai 'have power', tēmadai} \text{pē}
\) 'spiritual power', \(\text{pīa 'mother', pībē 'female animal', nana 'man'}
\) nanapi 'older children', \(\text{tēka 'eat', tēkapa 'camp ground', ya?i}
\) 'die', \(\text{ya?iba 'death', tēbo 'table', tēbopi 'paper', pida 'make}
\) fire', \(\text{pidapi 'fire'}\).

(Unless marked otherwise, stress occurs on the second syllable)